Sock’n It! after every hurricane.
Since 2005

Our mission, since 2015, is to inspire hope with every pair of socks and
ip- ops delivered to individuals and families whose lives have been
changed from natural and man made disasters.
Sock’n It! was founded after Hurricane Katrina and after every hurricane,
with the help of our supporters, we have been able to help protect the
feet of others in need. In 2018, we included ip- ops for displaced,
transient and unsheltered men, women and children in the Gulf Coast
states from Florida to Texas - thousands of socks and ip- ops have
been delivered.

Ways to #HelpUsHelp
(1) Your business, organization and/or faith community may contact us
and let us know you’ll host an event to collect socks and ip ops to
protect the feet of individuals and families experiencing not being housed.
Send us an email and let us know when and where and we’ll pick-up when
you’ve reached your quota.
(2) There is also AmazonSmile that supporters nd convenient. As a
registered non-pro t with Amazon. Socks & ip- ops are purchased online
(including diabetic socks) and are shipped directly to Sock’n It! A case of
ip ops (assorted sizes; 48 or 96 pairs) can be purchased. First designate
Sock It as your charity to view the list of socks and ip ops.
Please note: We’d like to personally “thank you” and ask that you let us
know of your purchase as AmazonSmile does not include the purchaser’s
information with shipments. Please screenshot and send a copy of your
purchase to contactsockit@gmail.com.
(3) Donations help defray the cost for resources associated with delivery
and distribution. Tax deductible donations are processed using PayPal or
CashApp.
Thank you for caring and sharing a pair!
TeamSock’n It!

cmjaybanks

www.sock-n-it.com
contactsockit@gmail.com

Note:
For hygenic concerns used socks and ip- ops are not accepted at shelters.
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Inspiring hope with new socks & ip- ops for neighbors
experiencing homelessness and communities affected by
natural and man-made disasters.

